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I. Introduction. 

The United Nations estimates that indigenous people number a total of 300 millions, living in more than 

70 countries. They represent unique cultures with distinct languages, knowledge and beliefs, and their 

contrihutions to the world heritage of e.g. art, music, technologies, medicines and crops arc invaluahlc. 

Indigenous peoples represent an enormous cultural diVl'rsity, living in extremely diverst: gt:ogruphical, 

social and political st:ttings. Ont: general st~1tement ahout indigt:nous pt:oplt:s is thut they through 

proct:sst:s of cxh:rnal or intt:nwl colonisation and nation-huilding have lost control ovt:r decisions 

affi.:cting tht:ir situation and tht:rclim: arc in a specially vulncrahk position. 

The vast majority or indigt:nous pcoplt:s live in developing countries where they experience economic, 

social and political marginalisation. Furthermore, many of them inhabit areas which are considered 

crucial for the conservation of biodiversity and maintain social and cultural practices which permit a 

sustainable use of these resources. The question of indigenous peoples and development co-operation 

has therefore received increasing attention from donors, as it combines the fundamental objectives of 

poverty reduction, sustainable development and the observance of human rights. 

The participation and inclusion of indigenous peoples in dt:cision-making processes is important Jiu· the 

democratisation of socidics, hut it is also a major challengc for developing countries and for tht: donor-

community. < icnt:rally, indigenous peoples' aspirution is not to loose their culturul identity in 

mainstrL·~un soc1al and economic dcvclopmL·nt. lndigt:notts peoplcs <~round the world art: cl<~iming st:ll~ 

dctcnninatiou in rL·Iation to lhL·i1 own dcvL·Iopmcnl, hy which they want to regain control over their 

land, life <JIHI resources, olkn rrom a Wl'<Jk politic<~ I position. 

In Junt: 1997 the Council of Ministers of Dt:velopment Co-opemtion invited the Europeun Commission 

to present a document on co-operation with and support for indigenous peoples, on the basis of which 

the Council will prepare a resolution. This document addresses the relation between indigenous peoples 

and the development process. Its scope is thereby geographicully limited to the situation of indigenous 

peoples in developing countries. The document proposes a general policy fmmework which should 

subsequently be implemented through the development of more specific activities and guidelines. 

II. I dcntity and identification: 

lndigt:nous culturcs constitute " herit<~ge of diverse knowledge <JIHI ideas which is " potenti<~l rcsource 

for the entire pl;uu;t. The difl"crencc hctwc·::: indigenous and IHlll-indigt:nous societics i.llld knowlcdge 

ltas hecn markcd out through historic<~) pr()( :sses, h<Jst:d on an uncqual rel<~tion in power and resourccs. 

Wcstt:m scicntific knowlcdgl' has enjoyed <Ill nninterruptl'd proccss of consolidation, while indigL'nous 

mowledge has sul'fi:rcd fi·om disruption of thc sot:ial stnu.:turt:s sustaining it. llistorically, indigenous 



peoples have been portrayed <Js antagonists to development efforts, but it should be recognised that they 

hold tiH.:ir own concepts of development. These concepts will generally not be expressed or valued in 

pure economic terms and may be an alternative to the models imposed on indigenous societies. 

Indigenous peoples should not be victimised or seen as backwards nor as passive receptors of 

development interventions. Instead, it should be recognised that indigenous development should be 

based on their own diverse values, visions and priorities, bringing out the full potential of indigenous 

cultures. This view would engender mutual respect and appreciation of the positive contribution from 

indigenous societies <~nd set the principles li>r <1 genuine partnership with other socidies. 

The diversity of indigenous peoples, their histories and the contexts in which they live makes it very 

complic<~ted to fit them into one single definition. The identification, notion and political implications of 

the concept "indigenous peoples" is specially sensitive in parts of Asia and Africa, in cases where its 

applic<Jtion is not cle<Jr. Indigenous peoples themselves gener<~lly reject extern<~! <Jttempts <Jt delining 

them and stress the right of self-definition as being fundamental. Generally, the question of definition 

should be approached with flexibility and studied further in specific contexts. The identification of 

indigenous peoples in context is somewhat different from the matter of definition, as there is no claim 

for universality involved. However, for those who are called upon to assist indigenous peoples in 

improving their situation it is useful to have a working-definition, and the one provided by UN-special 

rapporteur Jose Martinez Cobo is generally considered to be the most applicable: 

"/mli),!<'llfii/S <'0/1111/IIIIitic•s. fiC'Of>lc'.\' 1111111111/ioll.\' arc· llwsc whil'h, haFill).! a hi.1·torin1l 1'1111/illuill' with 
fll'c'-illl'll.l'iOII t111d prc-colollial sol'ic•fic·.\· ilwl dc•Fc'IOf)('d 011 /heir territories. l'Oil.l'idcr them.1·c·h·c·s 
dislilll't jimn otlwr sec:/or.1· of' /he .wl'ielv //OW prevaili11x i11 /hose /erritories. or parts of them. They 
jiJrm a/ present non-dominant seclors of society and are determined to preserve. develop. and 
transmit to future xenerations their ancestral territories, and their ethnic identity, as the hasis of 
their co11tinued exisll•nn· as peoples, in a('(:orda1u·c· with their own cultural pallerns. social 
inslilutions and lc·),!alsvst£'111.\' ", ( l JN Doc.No.E/CN .4/Sub.2/ 19!16/117). 

( iiven the dif'liculty of synthesising the diversity of the indigenous peoples into one single definition and 

in order to avoid the re-opening of long and often fruitless discussions, the "Coho-definition" could be 

used as the guiding principle for the identification of indigenous peoples. Furthermore it should be noted 

that self-identific<Jtion <IS "indigenous" shall be regarded as <1 fundamental criterion. II c<Jn be noted that 

indigenous peoples will combine many, hut not necessarily all, of the li>llowing characteristics: 

• Historical continuity with pre-colonial societies 
• Strong link to territories 
• Distinct social, economic or political systems 
• Distinct language, culture <Jnd beliefs 
• Form non-dominant sectors of society 
• Identify themselves as different from national society 
• Link to the global network of indigenous peoples 

III. International framework. 

The Declaration on Human Rights, the Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, constitute the basic framework for the definition of indigenous 
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pcopiL:s' rights . These declarations are also important instruments f(Jr monitoring the situation of 

indigenous pcopks, and the ( 'ovcnant on Feonomic, Social and !Iuman Rights includes speeilic 

lJUCStlons on indigenous pcopiL:s in its reporting procedures. 

The Vienna Declaration and Programme on Action, adopted by the World Conference on Human 

Rights in 1993, is an important policy statement. The Declaration explicitly mentions the commitment 

of the international community towards indigenous peoples to ensure their economic, social and cultural 

well-being and their enjoyment of the fruits of sustainable development. Furthermore, it underlines that 

States should ensure their full and free participation in all aspects of society. States should take 

concerted positive steps to ensure respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, recognising the 

value and diversity of the distinct identities, cultures and social organisation of indigenous peoples. 

The specific aspects of indigcnous peoples' human rights arc heing dealt with in the United Nations' 

( 'onunission on !Iuman Rights, with the active participation of indigenous represl'lltativcs, e.g. through 

the Working ( iroup on Indigenous Populations estahlishcd in I'JX2. t\n important step in this process is 

the 1994 approval of the I) raft I>cclaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples by the Suh

Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities. Up to now this is the clearest 

expression of indigenous peoples' needs and aspirations. The Declaration, inter alia, states indigenous 

peoples' right to determine their own de~elopment on their territories and the obligation of states to 

obtain informed and free consent to any project affecting indigenous peoples' territories. Given the 

precarious situation of indigenous peoples, attention should be given to support, though not duplicate, 

the efforts of defining international rights and standards in the UN-system. Another important proposal 

is the creation of a Permanent Forum for indigenous peoples in the UN-system. which could ensure a 

comprehensive approach to all themes relating to indigenous peoples. The estahlishment of this limun is 

currently heing discussed in the lJN-system. 

ILO Convenlion No. 169 on Indigenous and Trihal Peoples was adopted by the International l.ahour 

Conl"crcnce in June I'>X<J, replacing an earlier 11.0 Convention adopted in 1957. By March 199X the 

Convention No. I 69 had been r<Jtif"icd hy Norw<Jy, Mexico, Bolivia, Peru, Colomhia, Costa Rica, 

Paraguay, Honduras, Denmark, Guatemala and the Netherlands. The Convention presumes that 

indigenous peoples have the right to decide their own priorities for development and to exercise control 

over and participate in the process of development. 

Following the UN's International Year of the World's Indigenous People in 1993, the United 

Nations General Assembly proclaimed the International Decade of the World's Indigenous People, 

commencing in December 1994. The aim of the Decade is to strengthen international co-operation for 

the solution of problems in areas such as human rights, the environment, development, education and 

health, in partnership with indigenous people:;. 

The lnt<.:r-American (:om mission on !Iuman Rights approved in I <J<J7 Project American Declaration 

on the Rights of tlJe Indigenous peoples . '~"he project recognises the right of indigenous peoples to 
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decide democratically what values. objectives and strategies will govern and steer their development 

course, even when they an: different l'rom those adoph:d by the national government or by other 

segments or society. 

In general the international framework f'or the protection of' indigenous peoples' rights is still weak and 

in the process of being defined and negotiated. However, recognising the special situation of indigenous 

peoples in the development process, a number of international Declarations and Conventions exist. 

Among the most important are: 

The I 992 Rio l>eclaration, which in principle 22 states that: 

",\'taft'.\' shou!tl recognisl' 11111/ dull' support till' idl'ntill'. culturl' 11111/ in/t'rt'.\'1 o( indigt•no/1.\' 
fJt'Ofllt• 11111/ 1'111/hlt• their tj/i'ctil•c participation in thl' achit'l'<'llll'nto(sustainahll' dt'vl'lopnll'nl ". 

Subsequently, the UN Program of Action from Rio, Agenda 21, recognises indigenous peoples as a 

Major Group, and includes a chapter on their situation (chapter 26) which states that: 

"In view o{ the interrelationship he/ween the natural environment and its sustainahle 
development am/ the cultural. social. economic a111l physical we/1-heing o{ indigenous people. 
nlllional and international effhr/.1' to implement environmentally sound and sustainahle 
development .~Jwuld recognise, accomnwdate. promote and strengthen the role '!(indigenous 
people and their communities". 

The Convention on Biodiversity, article 8j, addresses the question of indigenous peoples and 

intellectual property rights: 

"Hach partv shall. asfilr as fW.\',\'ih/c aml a.1· uppropriall', and suhjcct to its national ll'gislation. 
respect. prcservl' and maintain knowledge. innovations a111l practices o{ ituligenous and local 
communities emhot!ying traditional/ij(•styles relevantJilr the con.l'ervation and sustainahle use 
ofhiologiml diversity and promote their wider application with the approval and involvement 
of the Jwlder.1· of such knowledge. innovations and practice.\' and encourage the equitahle 
sharing o{ the heneJit.l' arising Jimn the utilisation of such knowledge. innovation.\· and 
practices". 

The Convention on Climate C'hange calls liu· the sustainable management of lim.:sts as sinks and 

reservoirs of greenhouse gases. This gave birth to the "Climate Alliance", which is a partnership 

between European municipalities and indigenous peoples to protect the Earth's climate and preserve the 

tropical rainforests. 

In the Convention on l>esertilication, the Articles 16(g) and 17(c), calling for the protection of' 

traditional technologies, practices and knowledge, are of special relevance to indigenous peoples. 

In summary these instruments point towards the three crucial aspects of indigenous peoples' particular 

situation in the development process: 

• Their cultures and identities are invaluable and necessary contributions for achieving sustainable 
development. 

• They play a key-role regarding the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. 
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e 'l'lll'y possess a SJll'cial vulnnahility to being disadv;Jut;Jgcd in the dcvc:lopment process. 

IV. Key-role regarding environment m1d sustainable development. 

Many indigenous peoples were decimated through the processes of colonisation or they managed to 

persist in geographical settings, considered as marginal by the dominant society. It is now recognised 

that many of these areas, are central for the conservation of biodiversity. 

Indigenous societies are in general non-industrial and practice a low-intensity use of the available 

resources. They have developed over a considerable span of time on their territories and have a spiritual 

link to the land, which is developed and maintained through social and cultural practice. Indigenous 

cullures an: not static or ecologically sound per sc, but there is a direct link between cultural and 

biological diversity. This link gives indigL·nous peoples a special role in keeping and creating the 

biological diversity und in providing examples of sustainable development. 

Indigenous peoples consider their existence and identity as inseparable from their land, while their land

rights in nwny cuses ure not rccogmsed by the national governments. The main struggle fi.lr indigenous 

peoples throughout history has therefore been the legal recognition of their territories. This struggle has 

been given new impetus with industrialising societies' increasing need for land and resources, which is 

destroying ecosystems on indigenous territories at an ever increasing rate. Investments and development 

projects which ignore this fact run the risk of having negative effects on indigenous peoples, e.g. by 

causing environmental degradation, forced resettlement or promoting colonisation on indigenous land. 

Many indigenous peoples possess a thorough and detailed knowledge of the, ecosystems and the 

biological diversity found on their territories. This includes knowledge of resources with nutritional and 

medical value as well as techniques und practices fill· tl11.: munagcment of these resources. In some cases 

this knowledge is being comn1erciulised by non-indigenous companies while indigenous peoples 

generally have nL·ither the knowledge and capital nor the wish to privatisc thl·ir <.:olb:tivc, <llll'L'Strul 

knowledge whid1 is often linked to religious belief:~. 

Many indigenous e<.:onomics are oriented towards subsistence rather than the market economy. 

However, they are facing the enormous challenge of maintaining sustainable production forms, while 

population growth, environmental destruction and limited access to resources put severe economic 

pressure on local communities. Development processes should support indigenous peoples in their 

efforts to <.:onsolidat~.: their e<.:onorui~.:s hy tkriuing long-lenn e<.:ouonliL: strutcgies and JHolllotc tmdc and 

barter originat<.:d by indigenous peoples' sust:.:inublc produ<.:tion. 

Indigenous peopics' appcaranc~.: on the international s<.:ene of development w::~s strengthened through the 

rc<.:ognition of th~.: interrelationship or ~.:nvironmcntal protection and human development, whi<.:h w<Js th<.: 

main conclusion of the UNCED 1!1 Rio 1992. A number of international conventions acknowledge the 

special link between indigenous peoples, biodiversity and sustainable development, but there is still a 
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gap between the expressed intentions and the actual practices. Existing experiences on e.g. community

based conservation and land-use programmes and co-management of protected areas could be used as ,.. 
levers for the inclusion of indigenous peoples in such community-based strategies around the world. 

V. Vulnerability in the development process. 

The attitude towards indigenous peoples has generally been of neglect, exploitation or guided by ideas 

of development through assimilation. There are even recent examples of indigenous peoples being 

vidims of outright slavery. In many nation-states indigenous peoples are still excluded from decision

making processes at the political level. This exclusion is often based on subtle reasons like non-literacy, 

poverty, geographical distance :md racist prejudices, ruther thun directly reflected in the constitutions or 

legislation of States. 

Indigenous peoples arc currently experiencing processes of particularly accelerated change, but they 

have lillie or no control over development policies and programmes causing this transition and affecting 

their lives and territories. Even in cases where indigenous peoples can exercise their full economic, 

social and political rights, this may not suffice to secure their Jandrights and other collective rights, 

necessary to their survival. This points to the weakness of the existing human rights framework, which 

does not account f(Jr the social, cultural and political rights claimed by indigenous peoples. Some 

nation-states see these claims as a threat to their sovereignty while indigenous peoples themselves 

generally do not aspire to independence hut rather to democratisation of nation-states, allowing for their 

diversity and self-determination. 

The special situation of indigenous peoples has often been overlooked in the planning and 

implementation of development programmes which have subsequently had a negative impact, causing 

e.g. pronounced poverty, social marginalisation, loss of vernacular language or ethnic violence. The way 

to reverse this negative tendency is to allow indigenous peoples the right to determine their own social. 

economic and cultural development, and to support their full participation in projects affecting their 

livelihood and land. The aim is thereby not to separate indigenous peoples from the development 

processes or to assimilate them into main-stream society, but to allow for their full and free participation 

on their own terms. Essentially this is a question of human rights and of democratisation of societies. 

< iiven the permanent transition of cultures and conditions there will he no traditional or homogenous 

response to this challenge, which culls for reflct:tion, researt:h, innovation and flexibility. 

The globalisation of economies and resources creates increased pressures for rapid change in indigenous 

societies. In order to manage these pressures and transfi>rmation-processes in a sustninablc way, 

indigenous peoples cannot rely only on resources and knowledge found at the local level. Capacity

building should thcrefi>re be given a high priority, focusing on the specific needs, resources and 

priorities of different groups. 
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J:ducalion is a suhjccl which has rcu:ivcd speci<d allcnliO!l as it can he uscd cithcr as a mcans to 

slrcngthen and nwinlain indigenous knowledgc or as a means to assimilatc indigenous pcoplcs into 

nalronal socictics. In sevcral countries there arc now initiativcs to dcvelop intercultural and bilingual 

cducatiorwl systems f<H· indigenous peoples. This is crucial for the maintcnanc\.' and dcvclopmcnt of 

indigenous knowlcdgc, t<u· thc transition of indigenous sociclics on !heir own terms. and for IlK· 

democratisation of n<Jtion-stalcs. 

Nctworks of" indigenous organisations have emerged in many parts or the world during the last tlee<Jdes. 

They provide imhgenous peoples with pn.:scm:c and "voices al bolh nalional and inlemational levels, and 

allow for parlnvrships in nvgotiations and aclions. The cmpowerment of indigenous peoples through 

national, regionul and international p<~rticipulion is likely to affect existing power relations <Jnd may 

therefore initially cause unforeseen reactions and conflicts. However, the recognition of indigenous 

peoples' rights should be regarded as conflict-preventing, as the empowerment of indigenous peoples in 

civil societies is a way lo obtain structural stability in the long run. This is in line with the European 

Commission's communication on conflict-prevention, which defines structural stability as involving 

sustuinahle economic development, democracy and respect for human rights, viable political structures 

and healthy sociul and cnvironmenl<ll condilions, with the c<Jpucily to manage clwnge without to resort 

to violent conflict, (SIT(%) J32). 

In many indigenous societies women and men have clearly distinct roles and responsibilities, and often 

men ~rc in charge or lhL' external n:lulionships. There is a lendency lo overlook women's special 

cap<!Cilics, prohh:IIIS, posilions, IICL"!IS a11d inll'l"cStS in illl.: planning and impknll'ntation of dcvclop111e11t 

progr:JnHIH.:s. l·:vcn rf" il nwy app~:ar lo he poll'nli;lily conflictive 111 iudigcnous socidics, it is 11cccssury lo 

pay spcci<Jl altenlion to the empowerment and participation of" indigenous wnmen in the developmenl 

and decision-making processes on an equal footing. A gender-sensitive approach should therefore be 

maintained throughout the project-cycle. 

VI. Donor response to the issue. 

Many of the major development agencies have adopted policies or guidelines for approaching 

indigenous peoples. 

The World Bank's policy is based on the Operational Directiw 4.20, which <Jims al ensuring thul the 
development process fosters full respect IC>r indigenous peoples' dignity, human rights und cullur<Jl 
uniqueness. According to the Directiv~.:, indig~.:nous groups maintain cultural and social identities distinct 
fronl those of the national societies, have cloSl' <Jti<Jchments to I heir <~ncestral lands, and <~re susceptible 
to being dis<Jdvant<~ged in the development process. Projects which <~re likely to have un imp<~ct on 
indigenous peoples musl undergo social and environment<~! impact assessments and an "indigenous 
peoples development plan" must he prepared, ensuring indigenous participation throughout tht: project 
cycle. 
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St·vnal Ml'lllhl'r Sl:lll'S of the l:umpcan ( 'ollllllllnily have <k-vclopcd SJlL'L'If"Lc stratl'giL'S or gtlldcllllcs 

lo1 lluliv,,·uous pt·opiL·s. Alll<lllg thL'SL' arc the NL'IhcrlalHis. I lcnlllark. ( inlllany. the l Jnitcd Kingdom and 

Spain. whilt' othncountrics an: in the proL'L'SS or considcnng the issue. 

<inlllany and the Nclhcrlands USl' the "Coho-definition" li11· id..:nlif"ying indig..:nous peoples. while 

Denmark and Spain refer to the definition in fLO Convention 169, which explicitly strcss..:s the 

importance of self-identification. All of these European policies underline the Agenda 21, the 

Convention on Biological Diversity, the ILO Convention 169 and the UN Draft Declaration on the 

Rights of Indig..:nous l'..:oplcs as important conc..:ptual building-blocks. Th<.: principks or pov..:rty 

r..:du..:tion, human rights, d..:mocr<Jtisation, environm..:nt<JI prot<.:..:tion and susi<Jin<Jblc d..:vdoplll<.:nt. <~nd 

th<.: full particip<~tion, consultation <~nd wns..:nt of indig..:nous peopl..:s to <~ny d..:vclopmcnt activiti<.:s 

aiT..:cting th..:m, conslitul<.: th..: common basis or the Europ<.:an polici..:s. 

Th..: Nl•lhcrl:mds issu<.:d th..:ir poli..:y on indig..:nous pcopks in )993. It emphasises lhe centrality of 
human rights ami is based upon indig..:nous p<.:oplcs' right to sustain !heir own identifies, cultures and 
ways or living, induding th<.: recognition of" th<.:ir special relation to their ancestral lands. The central 
thcm<.:s arc I he prot..:ction or rights, particularly com:..:rning cultural rights and rights to land and means 
or livelihood in !heir own environment, dialogue with indigenous peoples. awaren..:ss raising and 
infi1rmation. 

The l>anish Stmt<.:gy fi11· Support to Indigenous Peoples w<Js issu..:d in_ 1994. It propos~s the integration 
or indigenous issues into polit:y-dialoguc and d..:velopm<.:nt practices and int:rcascd firiancial support to 
projct:ts addr..:ssing these issues. Th..:sc projet:ts should fot:us on self-determination, land-rights, 
t:apat:ity-building, bilingual education, and the sustainable usc of natural rcsourt:cs. 

Germany has issu..:d policies for development co-operation with forest-dependent peoples in 1994 and 
for indigenous peoples in Latin Amcrit:a in 1996. The polit:ics stress recognition of indigenous land
rights and the str<.:ngthening of indigenous economics and knowl<..:dgc as importunt measures for the 
protection of the environment. Furthermore, projects should fi1t:us on health, cducOJtion and caput:ity
huilding. 

The l!nilcd Kingdom clahomtcd a <iuidant:l' on Ethnit:ity, l~thnic Minorities and Indigenous Peoples, in 
1995. Act:ording to this, DFID should avoid involvcm..:nt in projcds having adverse aff'ccts on 
indigenous peoples, l'nhancc infimncd participation at all stages of th..: projccl cycle and contribute to 
the containment of ethnic t:onflicts and tensions. 

In J')'J7 Spain launched its Strategy fi11· Co-op..:ration with Indigenous Peoples in Latin America. It has 
as its gen<.:ral objeclivc lo support sustainable sclr-dcvclopment and allow fin their participation in 
decisions afh:cting them dircdly. The strategy aims at enhancing indigenous peoples' participation and 
indusion at national and international levels and at supporting projects and programmes, li~eusing on 
training and education. Another initiative is the Araucaria-program, which aims at enhancing the 
conservation of the biological diversity of lbero America in situ, acknowledging the central role of 
indigenous and local communities. 

VII. Framework within the European Community. 

The integration of indigenous peoples issucs in the general dcvcloprnent-polit:y is in line with the 

print:iplcs stated in the Maa~trichl Treaty, Article I :lOu, where the ( :onununity establishes fiHlr prionty 

areas li1r development co-operation: Sustainable cconomit: ;md sot:ial development; the smooth 

integration of developing countri..:s into the world economy; the fight against poverty and the 

observance of human rights, fundamental freedoms and the development of democracy and the rule of 
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I<Jw. Since I 1) 1)) the respect for lwm;lll rights, democratic principles <JJHl the rule of law is to he included 

as an L'ssvntial clause in all agrc'L'Illl'nts hetiVl'L'Il till' ( 'ornlllllllity and third countries. Such a ci<Jttsc· is 

SL'L'n ;rs ;t Jlllllt utulcrtakrng to tcspn·r ;111d Jll<llnoll' thL'SL' v;tiJJes ;111d also giVL'S the possibility of taking 

The rccogJJtlion of JJHiigcJJous peoples posttivc contribution, their crucial role in the coJISL'IV<Jtion of 

biodiversity and their vulnerability in the development process, links the question of sustainable 

economic and social development <Jnd poverty-reduction to the all cmhracing theme of human rights 

<JJHI the dcvclopmcJJt of democracy. 

The Council Regulation on co-operation with countries in Asia and Latin America states that local o~ 
traditional communities are eligible for financial and technical assistance and economic co-operation, 
and that the cultural dimension of development must remain a constant objective in all activities and 
programmes. Furthermore it is highlighted that ethnic minorities warrant special attention through 
measures designed to improve their living conditions while respecting their cultural identity (Council 
Regulation No. 443/92). 

The fourth Lome Convention strongly emphasises the need to ensure the involvement of grassroots 
communities in developml'Jit operations and to integrate and enhance the local cultural heritage, value 
system, ways of Jill:, modes of thought and know-how, materials and styles, and the reinforcement of 
capacitic·s ;md structures for sclf'.-dL:vclopmcnt (Lome IV, 191)0-2000). 

In the Communication on The Eurupc:m Union and the l<~xtcrnal Dimension of Human Rights 
Policy, 1995, the European Commission states that: "The European Community plays its part in 
international action to promote respect for the human rights and fundamental freedoms of indigenous 
peoples, lending its support to innovative practical projects carried out in partnership with the local 
.:uthoritics 'Nith the aim of improving the organisational abilities of indigenous communities and, if 
necL:ssary, consolidating the demarcation of their territories", (COM(95) 'i67). 

In the B<~sic Hocumcnl on the reh1tions of the Eurupc:111 Union with L<~tin Amcrku .:nt! the 
Carihhc:m (I ')')4; it is sta:ed that the European assistancl' " ... should benefit. above all, the poorest, 
most disadvantaged social groups including indigenous populations, and should increase their ability to 
preserve their cultural identity and improve their economic and social situation". 

The Council Regulation on operations aiming at the conservation and sustainable development of 
tropical forest areas (I 995), mentions forest peoples as potential recipients of aid and partners in co
operation. The Regulation stresses the importance of the provision of prior information to forest 
peopk:s, followed by their support for the identification, planning and implementation of actions 
(Council Regulation No. 3062/95). 

The Council Regulation on environmental measures in developing countries in the context of 
sustainabk development (I 997) mentions that "particular attention should be given to projects involving 
indigenous communities and their involvement and support in identifying, planning and implementing 
projects (Council Regulation 772/97). 

The European Parliament has in numerous Resolutions, required action and attention to the critical 

situation of indigenous peoples around the world. The Parliament has repeatedly expressed its support to 

the work carried out ill the liN-system of defining indigl'nous peoples' rights, ;.llld has called 011 the 

Council <Jnd the Commission to tak~: indigenous conccrns into consideration. 011e exa111pk is thL· 

Rcsolution /d-005WIJ3 from I 1) 1)4, whcrl' PadiumL:nt calls fi>r critcria to be drawn up fiH· thL' financing 

of Community projects in the light of the rights of indigenous peoples, for these peoples to be directly 

involved in projects concerning them and for European officials to be given special training and 

assigned for follow-up questions concerning indigenous peoples. ' 



VII D. Activities within the European Community. 

The l;.uropean ( 'onlllllssion IS already l'I1-0pl'l"aling Wllh and supporting lll<ligenous r~·opk.> through a 

wide r<lll).'.l' or projects. Soule of these prOJL'Cts address thL' indlgL'IliHIS l'OIIlJl<IIIL'Ilt directly. IIIIlS! 

explicitly in l.atin Amenca. while other JlrtlJL'l'ls are afli:cllllg or suppm1111g indigenous pcopks ll'llhoul 

taking their special situation into account. 

The budget-line for Actions in Favour of Tropical Forests, 87-6201, has been an important instrument 
for supporting indigenous peoples. A wide range of projects, aiming at demarcation of indigenous 
territories, community-based conservation and management of resources, capacity-building, workshops, 
studies and seminars have been financed. 

The budget-line 87-310, for financial and technical co-operation with Latin America is financing a 
number of projects at national and regional level, which are explicitly aiming at empowering and 
supporting indigenous peoples and strengthening their structures and organisations. 

The budget-line 87-8110 on the global environment finance inter alia projects promoting indigenous 
peoples' rights to their territories, their traditional practices of forest management and the inclusion of 
these issues within National Development Plans. 

The budget-line 87-7020 on Human Rights and Democracy in the Developing Countries has a special 
mention of indigenous peoples and has financed projects aiming at training and capacity-building have 
been financed. 

The budget-line 87-6200 on Environmental Measures in Developing Countries contributes to the 
integration of the environment dimension within the development process. The budget-line finances 
pilot actions which are innovative in nature, some of which involve indigenous peoples. 

A vast number of projL·cts involving indigenous peopks is financed through the budgt:t-line U7-(»000 f(u· 
co-finam:ing with N< iOs. A review of N< iO-projeels I IJ1)5-IJ7 revealed I 14 projects spet:ifi.:ally 
mentioning indigenous peoples in Latin America as target group. 

Several initiatives have been launched within the European Commission, in order to prepare a more 

comprehensive approach towards indigenous peoples. Among the most important arc the studies done 

by the European Alliance with Indigenous Peoples, EAIP, ( 1995 ), and Haakansson and Bussmann 

( IIJ9X). Both of these studies stale that neglecting the spt:cial situation of indigenous pt:oplcs puts the 

pt:rformanct: and oulcomt: of projt:cls at risk. EAIP providt:s a number of examples of projects being 

st:riously questiont:d, conflictive or failing to reach their objectives, and slrt:sses the need l(u· the 

development of <1 coherent policy rt:g<~rding indigenous peoples. The study recommends the 

dt:vt:lopmcnl of adt:quatc proccdurt:s for consultation and participation, emphasising impact scrt:t:nmgs 

and assessments as important tools fi1r dt:vt:lopmenl agt:ncit:s. It furthermort: proposes a st:t of guiding 

principles li1r these proct:dures. 

IX. Experiences with the inclusion of indigenous peoples as partners. 

It is difficult to t:xlract ckar lt:ndencies and rt:commendalions from tht: expt:riences with indigenous 

pcopks in devt:lopmcnl co-opt:ration, as tht:y have not yt:l bt:en evaluated syslt:matically and no overall 

thematic focus has been applied. However, the outcome of a number of recent workshops, discussions 

md publications seems to point at some general features: 
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lkvci:lp!!ll'nt efforts which overlook indigenous peoples situation. aspirations and priorities can 

potcntiJiiy have unforeseen or even negative impact on them. Examples are known where 

environmental conservation measun:s have led to forced resettlement of communities or education in a 

doilllll~!lll languag<.' lws kd In loss of vnnacular language. l·:xpcri<.'IICL' suggest that long-term 

snstainahdity and a SL'IISL' ol' local ownership is achieved where indigenous pL·oplcs arc actii'L'Iy involved 

in th<.: tl<.:sign and implcm<.:ntation ol' programmes and projects. This is e.g. the case in a number of 

environmental projects, aiming at indigenous communities' sustainable management and use of 

biological resources. 

The extent to which national legislations and policies recognise the presence and rights of indigenous 

peoples varies greatly from country to country. A basic recognition of indigenous peoples and their 

territorial rights form the essential preconditions for indigenous peoples to participate in development 

proc<.:ss<.:s in a meaningful way. The level of' recognition 111 national legislation determines the 

possibilities of' addr<.:ssing indigenous peoples special needs 111 sectoral approaches, e.g. regarding 

edw.:ution and health care. 

Very few experiences exist of the integration of indigenous peoples' issues into the policy dialogue with 

recipient countries und ut the non-project level. e.g. in sectoml programme assistance and country

specific strategies. Recent initiatives in Guutemalu or e.g. Boliviu, where the issues of indigenous 

peoples is one of the foci for sectoral assistunce in DAN IDA's program, should therefore be followed 

with much interest 

New market possibilities arc emerging us mechanisms 1(11' "clhicul tmde", bused on environmental and 

social sustuinublc development, ar<.: being dcf'ined and promoted. This is potentially of great importance 

f(Jr indigenous peoples, who could benefit from these new opportunities, by marketing products 

originating fl·mn sustainable tcrritoriul munagemcnt. Special attention should he given to ullow for a 

reasonable tmdc ol' products from sustuinahlc hunting and guthcring activities. Substantiul work still 

needs to be done, but the issue will probuhly guin increased importance and impact within the next 

years, as incentive mcusurcs ur<.: currently being discussed und defined. 

At the project level, there is an increasing number of projects explicitly addressing indigenous peoples. 

Most of these projects have been channelled through NGOs but many indigenous organisations are now 

claiming a more direct relationship with international donors. The strength and experiences of these 

organisations vary considerably in national and regional contexts. Many organisations face a problem of 

fulfilling donors' requirements in the administrative and technical fields. 

Indigenous participation must be un integrated part of any attempt to address these peoples. The 

question of participation is complicated by the fact that indigenous peoples have no single fonnal 

institutional framework to identify or legitimate authority. The layering of different and overlapping 

institutions makes it difficult to identify unquestioned authority within indigenous societies. The 

idcntificution and rcpresentutivencss of indigenous organisations is u subject of permuncnt discussion 
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which makes the identification of partners and the mdigenous participation in the pro!cct cy:.:lc ·:o;·:.p·:·~x 

issues, which donors should h;mdil' with rnut:h sensitivity. 

Although many major donors have adopted specifit: policies and stratl~gies for the issue, lberc is sti!! a 

lack of surtictent knowledge and experience and no co-ordination mechanisms lwvc hec11 :;,·i 'lP so Car. 

This affects the perliJrmance of projects and programmes at all levels, and prevents an adequate 

thematic focus and evaluation of experiences. The iimited human resources and rigidity of procdu~es 

and budgets in donor organisations may be an obstacle for indigenous peoples' access t;:, res0u:ce2 a:td 

may prevent the appropriate flexibility in the development process. 

Th...:rc <He no n:ady-madt: models lin· implcmt:nting indigenous peoples' own devdopment strat·:gi:::; for 

health, t:ducation, t:cunomy etc. These strategies involve the articulation of indigenous and Wli1-

indigenous knowledge, technologies. resources and political, cultural and social objectives. There is a 

strong need for further research, pilot-projects and exchange of experiences, both among donors and 

indigenous peoples, com:erning tht:sc complicated processes. 

X. Lessons learned. 

( iiven the diversity of indigenous peoples, it is not desirable to design one single model for approaching 

the issue of indigenous peoples and development. On the other hand there is now general acceptance 

among donors of some fundamental principles, which could be accepted by the Commission and ;he 

Member States: 

The need for a comprehensive policy. By adopting a comprehensive and coherent policy, donors can 

potcntii!liy play a positiv;,; role hy including indigenous peoples' rights and needs in the policy dialogue 

with recipient countries. This diilloguc should focus on ilJHI support nationi.ll efli>rls of adjusting 

legislation and policies to reflect indigenous peoples needs and rights. 1\ coherent policy allows donors 

to strengthen their argumentation in intt:rnational negotiations of e.g. human rights, intellectual property 

rights, li.lnd-use planning i.Jnd environmentill protection. Finillly, it will allow donors to apply an 

adequate and coherent approach in the planning and implementation of projects and programs and 

provide a thematic focus .. allowing systematic evaluation and co-ordination of efforts. The effectiveness 

of such a policy depends on the human and financial resources made available to the issue. The 

capacities of the existing human resources could be increased through the creation of focal points, 

training of personnel, rationalisation of tasks, sharing of expertise, creation of synergies and 

establishment of co-ordination mechanisms among donors. Donor co-ordination and exchange of 

experiences are specifically important issues regarding very vulnerable indigenous groups (e.g. isolated 

forest-dependent peoples), where inconsistencies and unqualified interventions can cause serious 

damage. 

Avoidance of adverse impact. The move towards support to sector programmes potentially opens new 

possibilities of addressing and reflecting indigenous peoples' needs in national programmes and 
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tnstiltltlotts. llowt·vcr, tht•te has lll'ell a lt'JHkncy to ovnlook indigenous peoples in llu; design of large

scale protL'l'ls ;tnd St'l'loral prograllllllL'S. The recognitron of iruligcnous peoples' right lo detnmine their 

own dl'VL'IopntL'nl. implies thai donors should t'nl'ollragt' 111digcno11s p~lrlidp;~linn at all leVL"Is and 

ohlain ihl' fn'l' llllll infnrmrll l'IIIISl'llt from i!Je peopks eOJH:l'I'Jil'd lo any projccl af'l\:cting their !.Jnd 

and livdihood. 

Screening procedures and social impact assessment. Donors need t~ implement simple screening

procedures in order to detect projects affecting indigenous peoples. The process of identification of 

indigenous peoples will occur in a specific geographically and/or thematic context where donors can 

hcnclil fi·om the knowlcdgc of indigl!nous organisations. N< i< >s i.Jnd rcsei.Jrchcrs. l'rojct:ts allccting 

indigcnous peoplcs should suhscqucnlly undcrgo i.l sot:ii.ll impi.lt:l i.lssessmcnt, int:luding sot:io-l!ultural 

prolilcs of thc wnccrncd group und i.Jsscssmcnt of potcntiul impads, risks, options and ultcrnalivcs. 

ldcntific;~tion of indigenous partners. Donor rcquircmcnls nmy li.>rcc indigenous peoplcs to adopt new 

organisation"! li.mns which will evcntlwlly crodc cxisling social structurcs and institutions. C;Juse 

incrcused depcndent:y und put the outwmc of projccts at risk. In gcncral donors should thcreli.1re 

allcmpt to wmk through cxisting strudures and institutions in indigcnous socictics. In this way they will 

validall' and strengthcn thc role of these institutions in the development processes. Donors must 

curcf'ully idcntify pi.lrtncrs. und asscss thcir t:apat:ity und lot:al at:ccpt;Jncc us wcll us thcir link;Jges to 

other social processes and institutions. In general they should encourage an inclusive approach, rather 

than being over-selective. 

Participation. The full and free rmrticipation of indigenous pcoples in all stages of the projcct t:yclc is 

rcgardcd as fundamcnt;JI. l'articipi.ltion must int:ludc clcmcnts such i.ls prior consultation with indigcnous 

pcoplcs, thcir conscnt to cnvisagcd i.lctivitics. thcir control ovcr i.lt:tivitics affecting their livcs aJ)d land. 

i.lnd the idcntilicution of thcir own prioritics I(H· dcvcloprm:nt. Furthcr rcscarch on such partieiputory 

mcthodology is necdcd hut thcrc is gcncrally agrccmcnt on somc clcmcnts: In ordcr to involve 

indigenous peoples in all stages of the projcct cycle. donors should usc culturally appropriate means of 

t:ommunication. Thcy should adjust thc timc-perspcctivc and thc manugcmcnt of the activities to the 

indigt:nous notion of time and dccision-muking. Womcn's nccds and interest should hc takcn into 

considcrution. Therc should hc llcxihility in proccdurcs and hudgcts, allowing li.>r long-tcrm, small-scalc 

involvement. Projects should be designed so as to respond to the incr~ased capacities emerging from the 

process, and thereby recognise the importance of the process itself. 

Definition of roles and partnerships. Most support to indigenous peoples has been carried out through 

NGOs, which have often more direct contacts at the grass-root level and better possibilities of close 

fi>llow-up on small-sculc activitics. Many indigcnous organisi.ltions arc culling for a morc dircct 

rcli.Jtionship with donors. hut lwvc diflicultics in fulfilling rcyuircmcnts with rcgard to tcdmit:ul and 

i.ldminislralivc skills. In these ci.Jst:s training i.JJHI ci.lpacity-huilding in the <Jdministmtion, planning. 

monitoring ;.JJHI CV;.Jiuution or dcvclopmcnt proct:sscs should hL' prioritiscd. In othcr t:ascs thc indigt:nous 
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m;gaaisatioos may pJ'der t9 coopaate tlnoagil NGOs that can alleviate the organisations from the 

a~ 'buM!m aad )!IIC¥'ide teabDiad ~ and tmiaing. In general, the prior ~ of 

retes aad responsibiti&es cerrespondlstg to afi diffeleDt stakeho-lders is of £TUCial i~. Evefl if 

pr~(;ts athln"Miftg ~ f'L., may ..eqttiR' relatively linrik!d fi-tlllftCmg rc!MntrCl'S, they w1J:1 

.. nc.'tt eH6Mtl A.'hKt'"-''Y ..... t'.,...,_.~ tttt· adantuim....-n. mutti~miH~ and tilUow-IJi'. I )tltfl~ sltt~tiokl he 

li<:Wllk ~-1M: ...:~~y nf ~~ 1'-wial-' huRwlt rcsutH·ccs lo OHh.'4llak~y tlk'l'l WU. rc~m·n~'141. 

« .... ..,. ..... II ._ R ........... ~ --.rut'., strcMI*R ~ to:lpltC~ ;A .. ~~rver.. 

l1lit.--.-......... ...--·-.......... ptVjlft;a, but fer ... .,...,. of. $ •••• lAM 

1 t" 111rsea...., ~ fllllll _... '-' tllrffl sast'lt ate ... .._ ~--wme ....W iMt.a 

......... .f ie1i1 n · pual\:rwr II, 111 • Jthft~ .t itaitettMis aRd or~ions at kvlal., ~ 

aM il .... ltfU.t k:YUl aM Hd I p of «llfiC"'iaRceR Mlf Aetolrorktng a1111.Wtg iMig.ono\68 ~-

Researdt aiNI eo-vdiAatioD. The theme of indigenous peoples is relativttly new 011 dv agenda fur 

many eicvelopment ageactcs and it requires flexibility, sensitivity, co-ordination and innovation. EfTor!s 

arc Reeded to promok further reseun.:h. evaluation and ~.:o-ordination of experiences among <kmors and 

indigctK~t-~s f1COplcs at three levels. which all rcljuirc permanent attention. evaluation and co-ordination: 

• The ttlcnlrlic;rtlon, inclusion ;rnd full p.rrtic.:ipation of ind1gcnous peoples 111 the development pron:ss. 
through dcvc.:lopmcnt and rclincmcnl of tools and methods. 

• The translimm1t1on of indigenous societies accord1ng to long-term politrc:rl. social. ccononm: and c.:ullura! 
ohtec.:tlvcs, dclinul by indigenous peoples themselves. There is an urgent need for further research and 
pilot-projcds addressing the complex question of defining stmtcgics l(>r rndigcnous peoples' education. 
production and trade, health-care. resource-management and other key-issues. 

• The negotiation and definition of indigenous peoples' rights and status in mtemational fora such as the 
UN Commission on Human Rights and the Convention of Biological Diversity. These negotiations 
address enormously complex issues such as indigenous mtcllcctual property rights and self
determination, which require capacily and expertise to handle appropriately. 

XI. General guidance for supporting indigenous peoples: 

In order to ensure the implementation of a comprehensive policy on indigenous peoples in the development 
co-opcral!on of the European Community and the Member States it will be necessary to develop specific 
guidelines, procedures and methodological tools. However, the following proposal for a general policy
framework stipulates the main clements which should be taken into consideration: 

Overall objective: 

The overall objective should be to: 

• Enhance indigenous peoples' right and capacity to control their own social, economic and cuitural 
development. 

• Enhance indigenous peoples' territorial rights and capacity for sustainable management of biological 
resources. 

Recommendations relating to the overall objective: 

To reach the overall objective, the following measures should be taken: 
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lnt:IIJdJ· Jll<il)'.t:II<HJ~. people-.' J.\<;tJc:, 111 the policy dJ<Jiogue w1th n:c1p1ent countries, based on the existing 
IIJtcrnatJ<lliid fi<lllll:work. The d1aloguc siJfltdd fi>cus on the recognition and reflection of indigenous 
pcoplt:.'> 11ghts and needs 111 nalron;d lcgJslatJon ;111d JllSIJtutJons. 

• Support the prncc.:ss withm the.: framc.:wmk of the.: llnitc.:d Nations in the delining of imhgenous peoples' 
nghts and the el"f(li"IS of establishing a l'errnanc.:nt Forum l(n mdigc.:nous peoples. 

o Enhance the proh.:ction of indigenous peoples' knowledge, innovations and practices, inter alia through 
intellectual property rights, and their control over their genetic resources. 

• Support the participation of indigenous peoples in environmental negotiations and strategies 
internationally and nationally, inter alia in the development of national biodiversity strategies. 

• Promote ethical trade standards. 

• Ensure coherence and co-ordination in the European Community's development co-operation, by defining 
a comprchcnsivl: approach to the issue. 

Specific objective: 

The specific ohtcctivc of the l:uropc.:an ( 'ornrnun1ty policy should be to: 

• Improve the positive imp;1ct of l:uropl:an dcvclopml:nt policy on indigenous peoples, integrating thl: 
concern f(,r indigenous peoples as a cross-cutting aspect of human empowerment and development co
opcr<Jtion. 

Recommendations relating to specific objective (implementation): 

In order to improve the imp<.~ct of l:uropcan development policy on indigenous peoples, the following results 
should be <.~chlcvcd: 

• Development of methodology and procedures, integrating the concern for indigenous peoples' special 
situation in social impact assessments and assuring their full and free participation in the whole project 
cycle. 

• Identification of thematic priority areas for support to indigenous peoples. 

• Evaluation and exchange of experiences. 

• Donor co-ordination. 

• Monitoring systems to he in place, with participation of indigL'nous peoples. 

Action plan for the European Community and the Member States. 

In order to convert a general policy statement more systcmutically into practice, the European Community 
and thl! Member Statc.:s should subsequently undertake the f(lllowing activities: 

• Est<Jblish focal points to liaise with ind1gcnous peoples in the European Commission, including 
delegations, and the Member States. Their responsibilities should be technical support to staff, permanent 
follow-up on issues relating to indigenous peoples, further development of tools and methodologies, e.g. 
social impact assessments and research on the interlinkage of indigenous peoples' issues and other areas, 
e.g. health, education, environmental concerns. 

• Training of staff in the Commission and the Member States on thematic and geographical issues relating 
to indigenous peoples . 

• Conduct further study of the notion, implication and identification of "indigenous peoples" in specific 
contexts. 

• Identification und attention to ll](ligcnous peoples living in especially crit1cal conditions. 
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• ( :onduct thematic cvaluatwn of Community and Member States projects and programmes addrcs~ing or 
affcctmg indigenous peoples. 

• Develop mechanisms for close monitoring of the implementation process in the Community and the 
Member States, focusing on the evaluation and exchange of experiences. 

Development of methodology. 

One of the most crucial aspects for the implementation of a general policy on indigenous peoples will be the 
development of appropriate methods for dealing with this issue throughout the project cycle. The 
methodology should he based on the following principles and procedures: 

• ldcnli lication of indigenous peoples 111 local and rcgion;Ji contexts. 

• Screening-procedures, dctccling projeds ;JI'Ii.:clmg indigenous peoples. 

• Dr;1w1ng ofsono-cultural pmlilcs of tilL· gmups Involved. 

• ldcntilication and usc of culturally appmpnatc means of COillllllJJIICallon. 

• Establishment of consultation procedures, appropriate to the indigenous notion of lime and decision
making. 

• Identification of indigenous peoples' own priorities for the development process. 

• ldcnti lication of relevant partners and assessment of their capacities, representativeness and link to social 
processes. 

• Free and informed consent from all communities affected. 

• Possibilities for long-tcnn, small-scale involvement (process-orientation). 

• High flexibility in budgets and activity-plans. 

• Research and pilot-projects to fine-tunc development proposals. 

Priority areas for supporting indigenous peoples. 

The ddinit1on of priority areas for support to indigenous peoples could include: 

• 1\ssist;JJIL:L' 111 nat1on;d ert(,rts or rccog111S1ng and rclh:cllllg imhgcnous peoples rights' and needs in 
leg1slatiou and Institutions. 

• Training and education as a means to ma111la1n and develop llldigcnous knowledge and practices. 

• Capacity-build111g (negotiation; administrative, financial and technical capacity). 

• Development of long-tcnn economic strategies, based on sustainable land-use and management of natural 
resources. 

• Participation in international negotiations, networking and exchange of experiences among indigenous 
peoples. 

Co-ordination between the Community and the Member States. 

The European Community and the Member States should establish the principles for a comprehensive policy 

and a consistent framework for action in support of indigenous peoples. Co-ordination and exchange of 

experiences between the Community ;md the Member Stutes will he crucial in order to uvoid duplicution and 

1hspers1on of I(H·ces and to 1nercasc the clh:ct1vcness and adequ:1cy of development support l(,r Jlldigcntlllii 

peoples. Therel(>re, meehan1s111s f(,r consultation and co-ordlllnlion should he est;1hlishcd. The Initial li>l·us 

should be on the exchange of information and sharing of experiences, in order to identify common objectives, 

difficulties and priorities and to define more concrete guidelines for action. 
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The Commission should include indigenous peoples as an issue on the agenda for the Commission and 

Member State Expcr1 Group meeting on social development on a regular bas1s. to ensun: a L'ontinuous 

exchange of experiences and research results and a further rl'linL'Il1ent or the principles and operatinnal 

aspects relating to JIHiigeJHHIS peoples. 

Resolutions on indigenous peoples adopted by the European Parliament, 19l'l8-l994. (Compiled by Lydiu 
van de Flicrt, in "Indigenous !'copies and lntcmational Organisations", 1994): 
Doc./\2-92/R!i,OJ C2:l5. Doc. /\2-124/89, OJ Cl58. Dm:. /\2 44/XIJ, OJ Cl20. Doc. lB-OliiJ/90, OJ CJX/XO. 
Doc. lD-1651)/90, 0.1 ('2(,0.1>oc.lU-Il,27NO, OJ ('260. l>oc. /\.'I-OI!i2NO, OJ C295. Doc. /\3-0IXI/90, 0.1 
t'21>5. l>oc. /\3-02.'\ I NO, 0.1 ( '295. Doc. /\3-025!i/90, 0.1 ('4!i. Doc. Bl-1150/9 I, OJ C240. Doc. BJ-1181/9 I, 
OJ C 240. Doc. 133-0.\34/92; OJ C94. Doc. 83-0486/92, OJ C 125. Doc. A3-0023/92, OJ C 150. Doc. 83-
0850/92, OJ C241. Doc. 83-1012/92, OJ C241. Doc. 83-0967/92. Doc. 83-1169/92, OJ284. Doc. 83-
1418/92, OJ C305. Doc. 83-1411/92, OJ C305. Doc. A3-03l 0/92, OJ C337. Doc. 83-0532/93 OJ 1993. Doc. 
83-0372/93, OJ Cll5. Doc.83-0694, OJ Cl76. Doc. 83-1696, OJ C 176. Doc. 83-1265, 1993. Doc. 83-
0057, 1994. A3-0059/93. 
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